
Who Is WIFD 

The World In Four Days is a travel and lifestyle blog focused on domestic, international and California staycations 

for short term travel. As a business professional who enjoys traveling, I understand that people are busy and not 

every has the time to take week long or month long vacations. More and more people are traveling but in shorter 

blocks of time. People are also exploring their own cities and states with staycations. 

What Is Our Goal 

The goal of WIFD is to show people the best ways to utilize their time while traveling. We build custom city guides

that are ideal for people traveling for four days or less. We partner with tourism boards, hotels, transportation 

services and travel brands all around the world to develop the best travel itineraries for our readers. We show them 

the best places to stay, eat and explore. 

Who Are Our Readers 

Our readers are women and men ages 28-40. They are working professional based in the United States and Canada. 

They take on average 5-8 trips per year (a combination of staycations, domestic and international travel). They travel 

solo, with significant others, and with family and friends. They consider themselves moderate to luxury travelers

and they look to blogs, vlogs, and social media outlets for ideas on travel detentions.   

ABOUT THE WORLD IN FOUR DAYS 

WHAT BRANDS HAVE WE WORKED WITH

We partner with brands who align with our mission. We look for brands that offer a quality product, great service and 

who understand our mission. Here is a short list of a few of the companies with have collaborated with: 

The Queen Mary (Long Beach, CA)

Sixt Rent A Car 

The FoundRe Hotel (Phoneix, AZ)

Mixed Chicks Hair Care

Airbnb

Phoenix Art Museum

Quaker Oats

Skyspace Los Angeles 

City of Long Beach Tourism Board

Paris Tourism Board

Phoneix Tourism Board

Planned Parenthood
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Courtney's expertise is all things travel.  From budget 

travel and luxury travel to solo travel and family 

travel,  she's done it all .  Courtney's travel background 

began over 15 years ago when she worked for 2 major 

airlines (JetBlue and America West).  

Her position took her all over the world exploring new 

cities and experiencing new cultures. Her travels have 

taken her to 14 different countries and 38 states. 

Courtney's love for travel also led her to get her 

private pilots license. 

When Courtney is not traveling, she works as a nurse 

and specializes in wound care. Courtney is also a 

working actress and print model and is currently 

represented by DDO Artist Agency for Commercial

and CESD for Modeling/Print. 

Courtney has partnered with hundreds of brands as 

both a commercial actress/print model and as a social 

media influencer. 

Courtney's education includes a B.A. in Entertainment 

Public Relations. She is also a licensed nurse who 

works in wound care and case management for a large 

Los Angeles, CA hospital 

Courtney is a single mom to an 8-year daughter who is 

also a social media influencer as well as a baker, 

actress,  and model signed with a Los Angeles talent 

agency and management company. She is also 

available for travel,  fashion and toy collaborations.  

Courtney is best suited for collaborations in the 

following niches:

SOCIAL 
MEDIA REACH

MEET COURTNEY 

15K+ FOLLOWERS 7K+ FOLLOWERS 13K+ FOLLOWERS 10K+  FOLLOWERS

Budget Travel

Luxury Travel

Family Travel

Solo Travel

Fashion

Baking/Food

Health Care 

 

Hair Care

Car Reviews

Hotel Reviews

Product Reviews

Fashion

Baking/Food

Health Care 

DIY/Craft

@courtneyblacher @worldinfourdays @worldinfourdays courtneythetravelguru

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTBqVBCoX1lUzEEaRzoYfQg


LET'S COLLABORATE

Collaboration opportunities are not exclusive to the below categories. We can work with you to develop 

unique content for the perfect collaboration. We are unique as we have the ability to reach both an adult 

market and a child market as well as their parents. You can elect to collaborate with The World In Four 

Days as a whole or select to partner with only Reese for more kid-focused content. 

Social Media Promotion 

Instagram Post:   3-5  Images, up to 100 words of text, custom hashtags and link in profile back to your website 

Twitter: Up to 140 characters, 1 image (provided by you or by us) OR one video provided by you. Re-tweet 3x 

Facebook: One photo (provided by you or us) OR one video (provided by you) up to  200 words of text and link

Sponsored Post 

Sponsored Posts are custom 500-1,000+ word blog posts written to showcase your brand in a creative yet 

authentic way. These posts are highly engaging and can range from how to guides to top ten type lists. For 

travel related posts these typically highlight an experience. Each post includes 3-5 images (provided by you or 

us) OR 3-4 Images and a video (video provided by you). A no-follow link back to your website 

Unboxing & Product Review 

 Reviews are honest reviews based on our experience with your product. We review full product sizes only 

and are unable to review trial, tester or sample sizes. We do not review product we have not actually used. 

 You can select to have your product review shared on one of the following platforms: 

Video and Live Media 

Facebook Live: 3-5 minute video, link in post back to your website 

Insta-Story: Combination of video & images, custom hashtags, link within insta-story back to your website  

YouTube: 3-5 minute video, 100 words of text in description, link in description back to your website

Live Event Coverage

Attendance at your event and coverage on the following platforms: 

Twitter: Unlimited live tweeting during the event, use of your hashtag, up to 5 photos, up to 2 videos  

Instagram: (1) Instastory or live video, (1) post before & after event, link in profile for 24 hours,  

Facebook: (1) Facebook post before event with photos or video (provided by you) and link to your website

(1) As a 500-word blog post with 3-5 images (supplied by you or by us) and a no-follow link back to your website 

(2) As an Instagram Post with 3-5 photos (supplied by you or by us) along with 100 words of text and a link in our profile 

back to your website. 

(3) As a Youtube Video. 3-5 minute in length demonstrating your product, a link in the description back to your website 

and up to  100 words of text. 


